1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In 2015, Grubbs, Stoltz, et al. reported a remarkable reaction.^[@ref1]^ They showed that the C--H bonds of heteroarenes (e.g., **1**, [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}) could be transformed into C--Si bonds by reaction with a hydrosilane and an unusual C--H activation catalyst: potassium *tert*-butoxide.

![KO*^t^*Bu-Catalyzed C(sp^2^)--H Silylation of *N*-Methylindole](ao0c00366_0001){#sch1}

The practical advantages of this transformation were immediately obvious. It takes place under mild conditions without the need for any precious metal catalysts or pyrophoric reagents. What was less obvious was how the reaction takes place. Mechanistically, it appeared to be unlike any other heteroarene C--H functionalization process. The reaction triggered great interest among physical organic chemists who have applied a range of approaches to explore the reaction mechanism. In this mini-review, we highlight some of the reaction pathways and reactive intermediates that have been uncovered in HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu-mediated reactions during the 5 years since Grubbs' and Stoltz's original report. We discuss the most extensively studied reactions first, followed by newer reactions that still await a deeper mechanistic characterization. Taken together, the examples presented in this mini-review embody a remarkably rich diversity of reactive species and mechanistic processes.

2. Silylation of Heteroarene C(sp^2^)--H Bonds: Heterolytic and Homolytic Pathways {#sec2}
==================================================================================

Grubbs and Stoltz, together with a large international team, conducted an extensive experimental and theoretical investigation to uncover the details of the C--H silylation mechanism.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ They utilized a multifaceted approach, applying mass spectrometry, nuclear magnetic resonance, infrared, electron paramagnetic resonance, conductivity, kinetics, substrate dependence, isotope labeling, radical trapping agents, radical clock probes, a stereochemical probe, and density functional theory calculations. The finding that emerged from their studies was that the reaction appears to have a complex underlying mechanism. Multiple heterolytic and homolytic pathways were found to be consistent with the experimental data.

Key evidence for a heterolytic mechanism came from desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometry experiments,^[@ref3]^ which identified several transient ionic intermediates formed in the reaction mixture. These include the deprotonated heteroarene **3**, pentacoordinate silicate **4**, and a cation−π complex of K^+^ with the heteroarene, **5** ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}a).

![(a) Detected Intermediates and (b) Proposed Steps of an Ionic Heterolytic Silylation Mechanism](ao0c00366_0002){#sch2}

Anion **3** provided strong evidence that the heteroarene undergoes deprotonation in the reaction mixture. Complexation of the heteroarene with K^+^ (as in **5**) would make the C--H bond more acidic. A hydridic species was proposed to act as the base ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}b). Two options were considered plausible: the H^--^ ion itself or the silane/*tert*-butoxide adduct **6**. The regioselectivity of deprotonation was confirmed through isotope labeling. After the deprotonation, anion **3** adds to silyl ether **7** to form **4** containing the new C--Si bond.

Theoretical calculations showed that this sequence of events represented a low-energy pathway. Computations also identified another pathway, similar to the one just described but involving only neutral species ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}). In this neutral pathway, the deprotonation of the heteroarene was executed by the coordinated hydride **9**, which was formed by the reaction of the silane with the KO*^t^*Bu tetramer. The tetramer^[@ref4]^ is the dominant form of KO*^t^*Bu in solvents such as THF (a common solvent for the silylation), but conductivity studies showed that some dissociation into ions occurs over a period of 1 h. Hence, both neutral and ionic pathways seem plausible.

![Proposed Steps of a Neutral Heterolytic Silylation Mechanism](ao0c00366_0003){#sch3}

The neutral and ionic pathways in [Schemes [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} and [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"} successfully account for many of the key features of the reaction. For example, both pathways predict that the reaction is cross-dehydrogenative, that the heteroarene C--H bond and silane hydrogen participate in the rate-determining step, and that C2 silylation is kinetically favored relative to C3 silylation. In these pathways, the rate of reaction and the regioselectivity are both determined by the deprotonation step; C2 is more acidic than C3.^[@ref5]^

At the same time as characterizing these heterolytic pathways, the same research team uncovered strong evidence for a radical mechanism.^[@ref2]^ For example, the radical trapping agent TEMPO inhibited the reaction and led to the formation of the TEMPO--SiR~3~ adduct, suggesting the involvement of silyl radicals. A mixture of KO*^t^*Bu and HSiEt~3~ was found to be EPR-active. The silylation of a probe substrate, **12** ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}), took place with opening of the cyclopropyl ring, indicative of the transient formation of a radical at the C3 position of the indole under the reaction conditions. All of this evidence led the team to propose a radical chain mechanism involving silyl radicals. The propagation steps of the chain are shown in [Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}. They comprise the addition of SiR~3~• to the indole to give intermediate **13** followed by the loss of the C2 hydrogen atom through a β-scission step. The hydrogen atom acceptor was proposed to be either the KO*^t^*Bu tetramer or the silicate **6**; both options were computed to be facile. The β-scission step determined both the rate and the regioselectivity, kinetically favoring C2. It is noteworthy to comment that the heteroarene silylation is reversible. Over long reaction times, or at high temperatures, the C3-silylated product is favored.

![Proposed Steps in a Radical Silylation Mechanism](ao0c00366_0004){#sch4}

What was most difficult to understand was how silyl radicals could be generated in the first place.^[@ref6]−[@ref8]^ The reported bond dissociation energy of the Si--H bond in triethylsilane is 90 kcal/mol.^[@ref9]^ Visible light did not promote the reaction nor did the direct addition of sources of *^t^*BuO• radicals such as di-*tert*-butyl peroxide. Ultimately, it was proposed that radical formation involves traces of oxygen. Two possible initiation processes were proposed based on computations ([Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ One involved the reaction of O~2~ with KO*^t^*Bu to give *^t^*BuO• and the potassium peroxide radical **14**; the other involved the reaction of O~2~ with the coordinated hydride **9** to give HO• and the coordinated oxyl radical **15**. The latter process reflects that the coordinated hydride in **9** is not only a strong base but also a good hydrogen atom donor. Hydrogen atom abstraction from the silane by the oxygen-centered radicals in [Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"} would generate SiR~3~• radicals, thereby initiating the radical chain process.

![Oxygen-Dependent Initiation of a Radical Chain](ao0c00366_0005){#sch5}

In sum, the above-described studies of the arene sp^2^ silylation revealed several key processes that represent central mechanistic features of the HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system. These include the initial formation of pentacoordinate silicates, such as **6**, and the ability of the reagent system to form radical species, e.g. silyl-type radicals. These processes also feature in several of the other types of HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu-mediated reactions described below.

3. Reductive C--O and C--S Bond Cleavage {#sec3}
========================================

An industrially relevant application of the HSiEt~3~/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system involves the reductive C--S bond cleavage of dibenzothiophenes. This reaction, which gives biaryl products through cleavage of both C--S bonds, has been found to offer a way to deal with refractory dibenzothiophenes in hydrocarbon fuels (e.g., [Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}a), enabling the sulfur content of the fuels to be decreased to very low levels.^[@ref10]^ The corresponding reductive C--O bond cleavage of dibenzofurans behaves differently: only one of the C--O bonds is cleaved ([Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}b).^[@ref11]^ Small quantities of silylated dibenzofurans (e.g., **20**, 3%) are also obtained. These minor products become significant at lower temperatures and played a very important role in the story of the hydrosilane/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system, as their detection stimulated the discovery of the heteroarene silylation reaction ([sections [1](#sec1){ref-type="other"}](#sec1){ref-type="other"} and [2](#sec2){ref-type="other"}).

![Reductive (a) C--S and (b) C--O Bond Cleavage and (c) Proposed Mechanism](ao0c00366_0006){#sch6}

Two mechanisms, both involving silyl radicals, were suggested to take place in these C--X (X = S or O) cleavage reactions ([Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}c). In the first mechanism, SiR~3~• adds to one of the aromatic rings at the position adjacent to X. The C--X bond then cleaves, and SiR~3~• is transferred from C to X to give the aryl radical **24**. Hydrogen atom abstraction from the silane, followed by addition of SiR~3~• to X and elimination of R~3~SiXSiR~3~, gives the biphenyl radical **26**. Hydrogen atom abstraction from the silane then gives the hydrocarbon product. The second mechanism shares some of the steps of the first but is more direct; in it, the SiR~3~• radical effects a homolytic displacement at X to give **24**. Computations showed that, for dibenzothiophenes, both pathways have similar barriers. For dibenzofurans, on the other hand, the C-attack pathway is greatly favored, as the attack by SiR~3~• on O (**21** → **24**) has a high barrier. The different products formed from dibenzofurans and dibenzothiophenes are explained because the conversion of **25** to **26** is difficult when X = O. The reaction is thus arrested at the stage of silyl ether **25**, leading (after hydrolysis) to the biphenyl alcohol **19**.

4. Reductive C--N Bond Cleavage and Reductions of Polycyclic Arenes: Single-Electron Transfer and Hydride Transfer {#sec4}
==================================================================================================================

In 2017, Murphy, Tuttle, et al.^[@ref12]^ added two ground-breaking contributions to the hydrosilane/KO*^t^*Bu mechanistic picture. They showed that this reagent system possessed single-electron donor and hydride donor ability. Their computations predicted that the radical anion **27** ([Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}a), possibly formed from a SiR~3~• radical precursor, was a potent electron donor (*E* = −3.74 V vs SCE in MeCN). It could readily transfer an electron to *N*-benzylindole to generate the radical anion **28**. Subsequent loss of the benzyl radical would then swiftly follow. This type of reactivity was observed in experiments on a range of *N*-benzyl indoles, *N*-allyl indoles, and NBnPhMe with HSiEt~3~/KO*^t^*Bu at 130 °C ([Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}b). These results are distinct from the earlier report by Grubbs, Stoltz, et al., who had obtained the regular C2 silylation product in 82% yield at lower temperature (45 °C).^[@ref1]^

![(a) Key Intermediates of Single-Electron and Hydride Transfer Processes, (b) Debenzylation of an *N*-Benzylindole, and (c) Reduction of Naphthalene](ao0c00366_0007){#sch7}

The powerful electron donor **27** was also predicted to be capable of donating an electron to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, such as naphthalene **32**. These arenes were indeed reduced to dihydro derivatives such as **33** ([Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}c). However, an even more facile pathway for the reduction of arenes was found to involve hydride ion transfer to the arene from the silicate **6**.

5. Hydrosilylation and Polymerization of Styrenes: Hydrogen Atom Transfer {#sec5}
=========================================================================

In 2019, Jeon et al. reported that styrenes (in particular, electron-neutral and electron-rich styrenes) undergo hydrosilylation by H~2~SiR~2~/KO*^t^*Bu ([Scheme [8](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}a).^[@ref13]^ They provided strong evidence for a mechanism involving hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) from the pentacoordinate silicate **6** to the vinylarene--K^+^ complex **36** ([Scheme [8](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}b). This led to a caged intermediate **37** in which the benzylic radical was closely associated with radical anion **27**. Dissociation of *^t^*BuO^--^ from **27** in the caged intermediate would liberate a silyl radical, which would then combine with the benzylic radical to give the hydrosilylation product. In this mechanism, radical anion **27** serves as a protected form of the silyl radical. It appears likely that the benzylic radical and radical anion would be somehow tethered to each other by the K^+^ ion. Consistent with this idea, when the reaction was carried out in the presence of 18-crown-6 or with an electron-deficient styrene, polymerization took place instead of hydrosilylation. Theoretical computations indicated that the HAT transition state and intermediate **37** possessed substantial multiconfigurational character (i.e., both closed-shell and biradical character). This feature was proposed to account for the multiple mechanistic manifolds generally displayed by hydrosilane/KO*^t^*Bu reagent systems.

![(a) Hydrosilylation of Styrenes, (b) Proposed Hydrogen Atom Transfer Mechanism, and (c) Possible Alternative Intermediate](ao0c00366_0008){#sch8}

6. Silylation of Alkyne C(sp)--H Bonds {#sec6}
======================================

In 2017, Grubbs, Stoltz, et al. showed that the C--H bonds of terminal alkynes could be silylated in high yield by hydrosilane/KO*^t^*Bu ([Scheme [9](#sch9){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch9){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ Unlike heteroarene C(sp^2^)--H silylation ([section [2](#sec2){ref-type="other"}](#sec2){ref-type="other"}), this alkyne C(sp)--H silylation worked even better with bases such as KOH and NaOH than with KO*^t^*Bu. The mechanism was not clear. The evidence suggested that multiple manifolds may play a role. For example, base-catalyzed isomerization of the acetylene was observed. The reaction was inhibited to varying degrees by TEMPO and galvinoxyl. Curiously, 18-crown-6 did not inhibit the KOH-catalyzed reaction with HSiEt~3~, but it inhibited the corresponding reaction of HSi(OEt)~3~.

![C(sp)--H Silylation of Alkynes](ao0c00366_0009){#sch9}

7. Silylation of Benzylic C(sp^3^)--H Bonds {#sec7}
===========================================

In the original 2015 report,^[@ref1]^ the hydrosilane/KO*^t^*Bu-mediated silylation was not restricted to only sp^2^ C--H bonds. Several benzylic substrates, such as toluene and 2,6-lutidine, were also silylated, albeit under slightly more forcing conditions and in lower yields ([Scheme [10](#sch10){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch10){ref-type="scheme"}). No mechanism was proposed for this reaction. It is difficult to see how a radical chain mechanism ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}) could bring about benzylic silylation. However, an ionic mechanism analogous to that in [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} or [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"} is a possibility.

![C(sp^3^)--H Silylation of Benzylic Substrates](ao0c00366_0010){#sch10}

8. Silylation of Amines {#sec8}
=======================

In 2019, Murphy, Tuttle, et al. reported the application of HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu to the conversion of amines into *N*-silyl amines ([Scheme [11](#sch11){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch11){ref-type="scheme"}a).^[@ref16]^ They proposed that the active catalyst was not KO*^t^*Bu but was KH, generated in situ ([Scheme [11](#sch11){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch11){ref-type="scheme"}b). KH would be a strong enough base to deprotonate the amine, leading to a nucleophilic potassium amide that would then attack the silane. Commercial KH was not an effective catalyst for the silylation. However, the authors pointed out that a KH molecule formed in situ would be a much more reactive species than the solid aggregate form of KH.

![N-Silylation of Amines](ao0c00366_0011){#sch11}

9. Outlook {#sec9}
==========

The recent work surveyed herein has uncovered a number of important reactive intermediates and mechanistic pathways that operate in the HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system. Indeed, each type of transformation mediated by this system appears to have its own distinct mechanistic characteristics, which may be heterolytic, homolytic, or a combination of the two. Despite the significant advances made over the last 5 years, there are several features that cannot be explained by our current mechanistic understanding.

For example, in the heteroarene C--H silylation chemistry ([section [2](#sec2){ref-type="other"}](#sec2){ref-type="other"}), it remains unclear why the silylation does not perform well with electron-poor heteroarenes such as pyridine.^[@ref1]^ Ordinarily, silyl radicals are "nucleophilic" radicals that react readily with electron-poor substrates.^[@ref17]^ It is also not clear why an experiment in which silyl radicals were independently generated under sila-Minisci-type conditions did not give the expected C2 silylation product from *N*-methylindole. Third, the reason why certain additives such as iodobenzene and bromobenzene were observed to suppress the silylation is also difficult to rationalize. These observations, and indeed the exact mechanism of silyl radical generation, remain unclear.

In the reductive C--S bond cleavage of dibenzothiophenes ([section [3](#sec3){ref-type="other"}](#sec3){ref-type="other"}), it is puzzling that HSiEt~3~ afforded an 83% yield of the desulfurized product (**17**, [Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}a), but H~2~SiEt~2~ gave a much lower yield of 13%.^[@ref10]^ The relative reactivities of the respective silyl radicals, SiEt~3~• and SiEt~2~H•, in the proposed reaction mechanism ([Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}c) would be expected to be comparable.

An intriguing aspect of the HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system is that both dehydrogenative and hydrogenative pathways are possible. For example, in the C--N debenzylation chemistry ([section [4](#sec4){ref-type="other"}](#sec4){ref-type="other"}), *N*-benzylindoles undergo debenzylation at high temperatures (hydrogenative pathway) but C2 silylation (dehydrogenative pathway) at low temperatures. Silylation is known to be reversible.^[@ref2]^ It therefore appears likely that, in the reaction at high temperature, the C2-silylated and C3-silylated products are both formed and then undergo debenzylation en route to the observed product. In other examples, such as C--O and C--S bond cleavage ([section [3](#sec3){ref-type="other"}](#sec3){ref-type="other"}), the hydrogenative pathway also seems to require higher temperatures, whereas lower temperatures favor silylation (dehydrogenative pathway). Perhaps not surprisingly, the reduction of naphthalene ([section [4](#sec4){ref-type="other"}](#sec4){ref-type="other"}) required more forcing conditions---high temperature and 10--100-fold increase in the concentration of KO*^t^*Bu catalyst (which would increase the concentration of reactive silane/*tert*-butoxide adduct **6**).

In the arene reduction chemistry ([section [4](#sec4){ref-type="other"}](#sec4){ref-type="other"}), the ability of silicate **6** to transfer a hydride ion to the arene was demonstrated by computations. One feature that remains unclear is where the proton comes from to quench the intermediate aryl anion. The two mechanistic alternatives for arene reduction---hydride transfer from **6** or single electron transfer from **27**---are potentially distinguishable in this respect.

Finally, in the styrene hydrosilylation/polymerization ([section [5](#sec5){ref-type="other"}](#sec5){ref-type="other"}), the \>90% yields of hydrosilylation products are remarkable when one takes into account that the reaction is performed under neat conditions with the styrene itself effectively serving as the solvent. Even tiny concentrations of escaped radicals (benzylic or silyl radicals) would be expected to trigger polymerization in this scenario. One possibility, which seems likely but was not explicitly discussed by Jeon et al., involves the intermediate **40** depicted in [Scheme [8](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch8){ref-type="scheme"}c. Direct radical recombination of the caged intermediate **37** to give **40** could help to explain why polymerization is suppressed.

These questions reveal that there is much more to be learned about the chemistry of the fascinating HSiR~3~/KO*^t^*Bu reagent system.
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